The three children of Dr. Manuel Condra, newly elected President of Paraguay. This photograph was taken in Washington, where the children go to school.

Participants in the important Hythe Conference. Left to right: Austin Chamberlain, Premier Kitchener, David Lloyd George, Paterick Macon, Minister of Finance; Lady Redbourne, Sir James; Sir Maurice Maclver; Paul Cardon; Sir Philip Sassoon and Lord Erley.

Leonore Hughes, an American dancer, whose art and American gowns are making a great hit in London. Copyright, Hertrain Park.

Above — The three children of Dr. Manuel Condra, the newly elected President of Paraguay. This photograph was taken in Washington, where the children go to school. Photo, International.

Copyright, Paul Thompson.

Latest photograph of King George in public America. It shows his visit with Sir Richard Butler on the way to a review of British home troops.

Citizens of Tennessee inspecting the forward turret and main guns of the great battleship named for their State and just placed in commission at the Navy Yard in Brooklyn, where she was built.

Photo, Paul Thompson.